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Rhododendron
a record of our year
Anacortes High School
Anacortes Washington
Violent tyrannical, master and source of life to the northwestern coastline...

The Pacific Ocean

Unrelenting...ebbing, rolling, thundering its way through the straits, becoming

...Puget Sound
...the Sound narrows, waves lap, pound the shore—and the land juts out
to take command.
Anacortes.

...the people leave
their mark,
settle—grow—learn.
Where life begins—
the land, the sea, and the people
as one.
...and as we live we so learn. At the time when we are neither young nor inexperienced,
but a fusion
of both
whose bounds hurt.
We shall remember these moments always...
when life
was ours...
so completely
young and
alive
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CLASS
OFFICERS

SENIOR CLASS: Les Moller V.P., Carol Martin Rep., Dave Roque Pres., Cornie Moen Sec.

President Dave
Top Ten

LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM:
Karen Smith, Correen Etter, Risa Valquist, Janice Dunn, Pam Kolbe,
David Fraser, Janet Flickinger, Sharon Hibbits, Randy Morris, Gretchen Valentine
Georgie Allen
Trudy Anderson
Bob Atterberry

Bob Baloga
Dusty Barber
Marilyn Barcot

Jeff Barnes
Sandy Bierness
David Bockencamp

Bonnie Boulton
Ardello Bowen
Kirk Brado
Linda Crews
Ben Cross
Marija Damjanovic

Beth Daniel
Terry Dansingberg
John Decker

Kay Dibble
Janet Dickison
Myra Dittes

Rick Driftmier
Janis Dunn
Steve Dunn
Nancy Elvebak

Mike Erholm

Lief Erickson
Carol Estvold
Owen Etter

Jim Etter
Beth Evans
Steve Fancher
Sally Ferguson
Mary Felton
Kirk Figsheaw

Diane Fitgerald
Janet Flickinger
Jean Fors

Roy Fowles
Dale Fowler
Patty Fransico

David Fraser
Soon we will no longer watch the
   game of life--
      but participate.

Suzie Gilbert

Mike Goodman
Bill Gunther
Larry Halgren

Sue Hammond
Larry Hannon
Donna Hansen
Denny Hilsinger

Ken Holland

Carol Hollingsworth

Linda Hutcheson

Anita Jackson

Linda Jammerman

Curt Jewell

Ken Jones
Steve Long
Duane Luehrs
Dan MacDonald

Missy MacDonald
Liz March
Carolyn Martin
Jean Mason
Bill Matson
Leslie McComas

Moe McCormick
Bob McCullough
Doug McDugle

Randy McFarlane
Allan McKinnon
Lynette Melcher

Kathy Miller
Tim Miller
Bill Mitchell
Brian Moe
Connie Moen
Larry Moller

Les Moller
Donna Mondhan
Randy Morris

Dale Palm
Fred Parks
Carol Paul

Jim Pemberton
Shelly Perry
Yvonne Peterson
Janet Petrin
Payson Petterson
Cheryl Petti

Dave Requa
Lynda Rider
Barbara Roberts

Fred Robinson

Steve Rowe
Greg Springs
Zaman Stanizai
Chris Stevens

Alta Stockmeyer
Rodger Stockwell
Nancy Storme

Cindy Summers
Candy Swenson
Sue Taylor

Marilyn Thibert
Paula Thibert
Jim Thomas
Paul Wilkerson
Kris Winge
Steve Wingert
Steve Wright
Laurie Stuber

Seniors Not Pictured

John Anderson
Dan Boisvert
Doug Cambell
Teddy Carr
Greg Dunton
Forrest Foss
Corinne Goff
Steve Houser
Bob Immer
Al Irgens
Vernon Johnson
Chuck Jenkins
Jim Lebar

Joe McCarrol
Ned McClendon
Pat McGrath
Jim McLachlan
Donna Montgomery
Jeff Reed
Jon Marc Roskelley
Barbara Schwerin
David Sherman
Cheryl Lee Smith
John Smith
Wayne Sortun
Steve Strickert

Graduation—an ending and a beginning.
Our efforts in everyday rehearsal improved our tone and technique for concert playing. We have arranged for exchange concerts with Burlington-Edison and/or Oak Harbor. We also hope to send a small concert group to Longview.
"The Skin of Our Teeth", Senior Play of 1967, carried its audience from the ice age to modern times. Its illustration of the troubles of the human race showed the character and courage of man as he began the creation of the world over and over again.
Homecoming 66

Royalty

Queen
Linda Hutcheson

King
John Smith

Senior Princess
Jean Fors

Prince
Payson Peterson III

Junior Princess
Paula Main

Prince
Ben Coleman

Sophomore Princess
Diane Kolbe

Prince
Wayne Sortun
Queen Carolyn
King Les

These moments
we shall forever
cherish.
FOOTBALL 66
FOOTBALL 66

20 Snohomish  26
13 Ferndale  26
28 Sequim  14
28 Arlington  13
45 Marysville  6
0 Mt. Vernon  0
21 Oak Harbor  26
20 Burlington  0
19 Sedro-Woolley  13

Showing the most exciting game in the Northwest League the Hawks had their most successful season in ten years. The great desire and team spirit shown by the Seahawks was a tribute to the coaching staff and the entire student body. The hawks were blessed by five all-league selections and many other players on honorable mention.
BASKETBALL
1966-1967
Varsity Baseball 1967

Baseball is a sport which encourages team and individual action. In high school baseball, the two most important ingredients are pitching and hitting, in that order.

At Anacortes, we have a varsity and a junior varsity program that enables every boy that wants to play to participate.

We play a competitive schedule of approximately two Junior Varsity and two Varsity games per week.

-- Coach Tiland
WRESTLING 1966-67

Coaches Larson and Tiland

Goodman
CHEERLEADERS:
Jean Ferr
Margie Hodgson
Kathy Miller
Janet Perrin
Wendy Roose
Linda Webster

YELL KINGS
Lori Rydberg
John Smith
TEAM:
Kirk Fig.,
Colley,
Ogelsbee,
Franklin,
Ogelsbee,
Johnson,
Thomas,
Weyrich,
Stanowski,
Simpleton

VARSITY: Halgrea, Ogelsbee,
Thomas, Weyrich, Figenschaw;
missing: Long, Fowles
Track '67

Although not blessed with an outstanding team, we did have several good individual members. Each track-man has a responsibility to the team and to himself.

Track makes the man.